
. INSPIRATION! .
My picture of the week...

Eternal TEAL...
I love this astonishing picture of TEAL feathers.
Such a delicate combination of green & blue!!

Thank you for your comments about Color...
Your questions... & Your interest!

I love knowing what you want to hear about!!

LINK to Your Color
Psychology

. ART .
"Serene California Coast"



This artwork was created in the Plein Air style while I was
visiting California a number of years ago. It was done in

acrylics, I left it alone for a long while.

Recently I was inspired to incorporate and blend pastels
over the original art to create an entirely fresh work. I
have learned to simply keep on aiming towards your

vision... you'll get there... with a few delightful surprises
along the way.

. HOME DESIGN .
Stylish Serenity !



Calm & Tranquil Teal...

What is your goal for your home? If you are searching for
an atmosphere of lovely quiet and peaceful color, teal

might be the perfect choice for you.

To me this room works so well because the teal is
layered in a variety of tones and shades, adding variety.

The soft tone on the distant feature inset pulls your
vision across the room adding a gentle note of color.

The darker upholstered chair, geometric pillows and
carpet support the calming atmosphere.

Count on accessories to underscore your color
theme. The tray and glass accents do the job!

. PAPER FLOWERS .
A little music & pink & teal...



I love color and you all know... I love paper too! This is a
very fun centerpiece that I created for a special event for

a local Garden Club. Their theme was music, so in
addition to the teal & pink I also made flowers from old
songbooks. I love that it is an unexpected combination!

LINK to Paper Flower
Instructions

. PAINTED FURNITURE .
OLD Plant Stand & NEW Style !



I found this orphaned Plant Stand at a Flea Market and
knew it could be stunning. I painted the top with a

metallic gray and the bottom with metallic gold. The
middle was reserved for our special Teal! 



LINK to Painted
Furniture

With my every best wish...

I always try to find a 'closing' picture that is something
personal and incorporates the color we are featuring.

This image was taken in Windsor a number of years ago
while I was working with our Global Team on Color

Trends. I still have this teal coat, it seems to work well
with my favorite black skirts and pearls. Lately I have not
been doing much 'dressing up'... I think I'll start wearing

my fun outfits to the grocery store.

EMERALD & VIOLET STUDIO
We are all about Art, Color & Design!!!

I am working on creating classes that I will be able to
share with you online, via Zoom or another method. I'll be

in touch as soon as I have it all developed.
Until then take good care, be well & stay healthy!



A LINK to our Website:

Hours:
Currently closed...

Call Barbara at #216.310.0080 with any questions!

Emerald & Violet Studio
9722 Columbia Road, Olmsted Falls 44138

216.310.0080

www.emeraldandvioletstudio.com


